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CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY SERVICES
SEPTEMBER 2

FATHERS DAY

11:00am

Mr. Peter Whitefield
Junior Church

English

SEPTEMBER 9

11:00am

QUEEN VICTORIA
HOSPITAL SERVICE

Fellowship
group
12th & 26th

320 La Trobe St.
10:30am

Prayer list

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church
Including:
Excelsis Choir

SEPTEMBER 16

11:00am

English

Rev. Jim Barr
Junior Church
Communion

SEPTEMBER 23
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

1:00pm

Seiat

‘Same Sex Marriage’

2:00pm

‘I Can Only Imagine’ - Film afternoon

SEPTEMBER 30
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Junior Church

1:00pm

Seiat

‘The Future of our Church’

2:30pm

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

september
Best wishes and
congratulations to :

Please include the
following in your
prayers:
Abigail, April, Lisa and
Peter Holding
and all the sick, sad,
lonely, hungry, cold,
frail and scared in
our community
and beyond.

6th

Vivian Ow

18th

Ana Gardiner

9th

Irene O’Brien

22nd

Willie Ow

10th

Wendy Couch

23rd

Medi JonesRoberts

29th

Bronwen Holding

Mandy Morison
12th

Jeff Morrison

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
Before she died in
2012, Mrs Doris
Pearson (mother of
Janet Jones-Roberts)
asked her family to
make sure that a
sum of money from
her estate was
donated to the church in her name
to purchase something comfortable
that could be used by anyone who
fell ill whilst at church.
A beautiful, all electric leather
recliner is available for any such use
in a specially designated room in the
old caretakers cottage.
Doris made this generous donation
as a sign of appreciation for all the
lovely time she had spent at the
Melbourne Welsh Church.

august anniversaries
Congratulations to all those couples
celebrating an anniversary in
September, including
Doreen and John Lewis on the 10th
Colleen and Lloyd Berry on the 29th
and
Arianwen and Tom Scally on the 30th

MORNING TEA
Morning tea is offered each
Sunday
following the
11:00am service.
Assistance is always sought
to prepare, serve and clean

WRAP, PACK AND STACK
Our 2018 effort is spiralling to a conclusion
with our aim of 250 boxes seeming possible
at the moment.
Thank you so much to all those who have
donated needed goods or money to this
year’s effort.
We currently require the following items:

BUPA SERVICES
Tony Williams leads Communion services twice a month at BUPA Aged
Care, Caulfield.



First Monday morning at 11:00
Third Monday afternoon at 2:00.

If you would like to come along and
sing, please see Tony Williams.

face-washers

soaps,

coloured pencils

grey-lead pencils

pencil cases

sharpeners

erasers

Our next, and possible last working bee for
this year, will be on September 18 in the
Church Sunday School Hall from 10:00am
onwards. Morning tea is provided, BYO
lunch.
If you can spare a few hours, your
assistance would be very much appreciated.

jim’S mESSAGE
Do things speak?
This unusual question is the first sentence of a recent book On
the Edge: A-Way with the Ocean by Jan Morgan and Graeme
Garrett. Morgan and Garrett spent many months over several
years standing on Tathra Beach on the South Coast of NSW, listening to what the Ocean might be trying to say. The result is a moving and very significant book that sounds the depths of the current ecological crisis facing the entire
planet. What they have heard the Ocean speak is deeply disturbing - a warning and lament for what we are doing to the Earth.
Learning to listen to what is spoken by ‘things’ is an important part of Christian growth.
Jesus Christ came not just to save some human beings but the whole world.
1 Corinthians 15 and Revelation 21 and 22 speak of the process of resurrection
embracing all ‘principalities and powers’ and the gift of 'a new heaven and a new earth'.
The world of nature is not just something we are 'redeemed from’ but is itself redeemed
and renewed through Christ. Our hymns sing of all creation praising God and if this is
not just a poetic metaphor then things really do ‘speak’. The Psalmist says

“The heavens are telling the glory of God, and the firmament proclaims his handiwork.
Day to day pours forth speech … (Ps 19.1-2)

The speech of things has long been recognised. For a recent Australian example read
The Stone’s Prayer, a poem by Kevin Hart. Perhaps better known is Shakespeare, who
in As You Like It wrote:
And this our life, exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.
(Act II, Scene I)

I love the Bible and I find it speaks to me richly and profoundly. But I am increasingly
moved by the speech of things - the quiet, humble presence of the things of nature in
my life. In a time of recent personal turmoil I was blessed by the repeated close
presence of a yellow-tailed black cockatoo in my garden. They have long been my
'totem animals’ and they speak to me of God’s grace and guidance. (If you think a
Christian shouldn't have a totem animal please come and talk about it with me - we
might have some helpful ideas to share with each other!)
The spiritual gift of discernment is perhaps the most necessary, and the most neglected,
of the traditional spiritual disciplines. Guided by Morgan and Garrett, Jane and I are
developing our own skills in listening to things. We too are spending time standing on
the beach and listening. Perhaps if we as Christians can develop our capacity to hear
what things are speaking we might better hear what God is speaking to us, and be
better able to hear what other people are saying to us.
Grace and peace,
Jim

Sion’S mESSAGE
Dear Friends,

I’ve just realised that September has some remarkably
busy days this year. So instead of a letter I want to give you some
dates for your diaries.
On September 2nd we celebrate Fathers’ Day.

September 9th is the Queen Victoria Hospital service. After that service there is a
Child Safety Talk for anyone who wishes to listen. It will be at 1:30pm and the location will depend on the number of people attending. The talk will be repeated at
noon on Monday 10th for anyone who can’t be at the Sunday meeting.
Wednesday September 12th we continue our Midweek Services at 12:15. We are
looking at prayer and Zac is leading that short service.
September 16 will be a communion service.
September 23rd after the morning service there will be a Seiat and the topic will be
Same Sex Marriage.
September 30th again after the morning service there will be another Seiat with Ana
presenting the paper she presented to the Elders on the future direction for the
church.
A really busy month. I’m sure I’ve left a few things out (Welsh Services 9th and 30th
at 2:30pm). Listen to the announcements and read the Dawn and Bulletins for more
information.
I look forward to seeing you in September.
Yours,
Siôn.

pEtEr’S mESSAGE
We give thanks for the blessing of Winter.
Season to cherish the heart
To make warmth and quiet for the heart
To make soups and broths for the heart
To cook for the heart and read for the heart
To curl up softly and nestle with the heart
To sleep deeply and gently at one with the heart
To dream with the heart
To spend time with the heart
A long, long time of peace with the heart
We give thanks for the blessing of winter
Season to cherish the heart
M Leunig

National eisteddfod
of wales
David Ellis Memorial
Prize
Each year, the Melbourne Welsh Church offers
a prize of a 2 week expenses paid trip to
Melbourne, known as the David Ellis Memorial
Prize, at the National Eisteddfod of Wales.
This year, the blue riband winner was Andrew P. Jenkins from Newport, Gwent,
South wales.
Andrew and Church Secretary, Christine Boomsma, have already been in touch and
Andrew has relayed how excited he and his wife are at the prospect of coming to
Australia next year.
Andrew will participating at our St. David’s Day celebrations next year, particularly
our St. David’s Day Gymanfa Ganu to be held on March 3 at St. Michaels on Collins
Street.
Congratulations Andrew

-

llongyfarchiadau

Junior church
On the 19th of August, 2018 we came to Junior Church at the Welsh Church in
Melbourne.
First, we did a kind of puppet show around the
Biblical story of God, Moses & the Red Sea. Then
we played a game called Memory Bible Cards. You
have to turn two cards over and find a pair. If you
found the pair of Jesus cards you got bonus points,
but if you found anything else you just got regular
points.

After Junior Church we played Bocce (Italian indoor lawn bowls). For this game you
needed to roll a heavy ball, usually red, yellow, orange or green, and you try to get it as close as possible to the little white ball.
Lastly we had lunch, including: meat pies, biscuits,
fries, fruit and best of all - lollies!
Thank you to Audrey, Jim, Zak and all at the Welsh
Church for a wonderful day.
~ Aisha (age 8 )

NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Your Intrepid ReporterMedi Jones-Roberts. 9758- 0014.

The 'Welsh Connection' has been prominent on TV over recent weeks.
We witnessed Geraint Thomas win The Tour De France. Geraint then
uttered these words, 'The last time I cried was when I got married !!.'
Bless him.
A month ago on 'Escape to the Country', on HSV 7/2 another most interesting visit was
made to the British Mint located in South Wales. At that facility coinage is minted for 60
countries as well as the UK. And then on August 10 we saw a Foxtel re-run of 'Aled Jones Man and Boy '. Need I write more ??.
Geraldine Affley, now well settled in to her role as an OBE ( Over Bloomin' 80) was back in
our midst from the UK on July 29 , but since her return has spent several days in Sydney
with son Andrew , daughter-in-law Anna, and her grand children. Janet and Helen Jenkins
are also back from their overseas 'jaunt' to that wedding which included sightseeing in both
Wales and England.
Sill away as I tuck this edition of NFTP 'to bed' are Bronwen and Chris. Holding, once again
languishing in their caravan on The Sunshine Coast. (for the benefit of this publication's
overseas readers I point out that the area is just north of Brisbane !), Gwlad Y Frenhines,
(Queensland).
Gail and John Rees were farewelled on July 29. This time though they did not head off to
Cymru fach, to hibernate at their 'Little Welsh Home' in Pembrokeshire, but also fled north
to Queensland. There, they stayed with daughter Jenny and son-in- law Enzo (Vince) at
delightful Yeppoon, on the coast near The Tropic of Capricorn for three weeks before
heading south for a week in Brisbane with their other daughter Megan, her husband Peter
and grandson Bradley. But the main objective of this trip was a family gathering to
celebrate the 95th birthday of our much revered friend John a month ago on August 5.
Cynthia Parry from Mt Waverley was at the morning service on July 29 accompanied by her
Bendigo based son Rhys. I understand that the latter is now enjoying exercising his vocal
chords as a new member of Bendigo branch of the Victoria Welsh Male Choir.
Michael Stephens was with us at the service on August 19. Michael, from Collingwood, had
attended the Gymanfa Ganu the previous Sunday. He was accompanied by children Aisha
and Jordy. Also in was 'Trish Robinson from Georgia, near Margaret River in Western
Australia.
Norman Prill from Cookville, Tennessee, USA was also at that service. Norman has
previously worshipped with us and could return in December. He's been working at the
Visy company out Coburg way and will spend the last two weeks of his stay sightseeing at
locations including Tasmania and Bendigo.
Our own Donna Jones is being congratulated on gaining an internal promotion with her
Company - Cannon Medical. Her experience as a Solutions Specialist has seen the lady
travel to Ballarat, Bendigo and Geelong with work, and there's a possibility of travelling
overseas towards year's end.
Tony Williams
My lady and I have recently completed a double dog and(one) cat sit six kilometres from
our Ferntree Gully home, at Boronia. Looking for some occupational therapy I found a
wonderful little A5 size 99 page book by Olwyn M Parker on Cathy's bookshelves. It's
called 'The Railway Dog' and if you' re a dog lover, or even it you're not, it's a Must Read.
The story line is based in South Australia. Wonderful story, from a dog’s point of view.

Everyone at the Melbourne
Welsh Church congratulates
Kirsten Gardiner and partner
Matt, on the safe arrival of
Hayes, first grandchild of
Debbie and Mark Gardiner, and
the first great grandchild for
Diana Gardiner.

Diana with
great grandson, Hayes

Hayes weighed in at 7lb 3oz
on August 8.
Congratulations to all!

The Church will be holding a “Film Afternoon” on Sunday
23rd September 2018 commencing at 2:00pm.
The movie will be held in the Church and the title is:
“I Can Only Imagine”.

Chips, Popcorn, Lollies and Soft Drink provided.
Anyone wishing further information, please see Ana
Valleau-Gardiner or Darren Gardiner.

August gymanfa ganu
The Church was at capacity on August 12
for our 2nd Gymanfa Ganu for the year.
Tom Buchanan led the Congregational
singing as well as conducting his own
choir, Excelsis, for their beautiful items.
A truly wonderful service.
As usual, the Church provided outstanding
hospitality through a delicious lunch and a
coffee cart that was kept extremely busy.
Thank you to all who attended!

Old photos of our church
We are calling for our Church members and friends to have a search around all those
old photo boxes and albums tucked away in cupboards for old photographs of our
church, or even photos that have the church in the background. (eg weddings etc.).
It’s important that we archive these photos for the future.
Photos can be returned once they have been scanned.

Our church recently
ChriStinE’S
culinary corner
Hi there,
A quick recipe this week that is
ideal for a Sunday evening or a
lunch:
VEGETABLE SLICE

Ingredients



4 potatoes
1 onion
1/2 red capsicum
1 med. zucchini
1 head broccoli
1/2 packet chicken soup
3/4 cup water
250g grated tasty cheese
chopped bacon - 5 slices

1.

Slice vegetables thinly.

2.

Layer in a greased
rectangular ovenproof dish.
in order starting with
potato.

3.

Mix soup and water. Pour
over vegetables.










4.

Cook in microwave on medium heat for 15-20min.

5.

Sprinkle vegetables with grated cheese and chopped bacon.

6.

Place in a moderate oven until cheese is melted and bacon is crispy.

Serve as a light, healthy lunch or as a side dish with meat of your choice

Hwyl fawr
Christine

For bacon, eggs
and buttered toast,
Praise Father, Son
and Holy Ghost.
Amen

Lord,
Bless the bunch
that munch
this lunch.
Amen

BLESSING
Lord, bless this food and grant that we
May thankful for thy mercies be.
Teach us to know by whom we're fed;
Bless us with Christ, the living bread.

The Church
Here, a community gathered on Sundays, and in between
A place of certainty and comfort in a world not solid
A source of faith, often tested and affirmed.
Here, children dangled their legs from wooden pews
Wondering when playtime would come again
Trading glances with other children dressed in Sunday best.
Here, women grew friendships for a lifetime
Over quilting bees, Bible studies and bake sales
While men huddled in conservation on the lawn.
Here, couples vowed to have one another ‘til death
Promising to lean on one another in times of challenge
And celebrate together in times of joy.

Here, parents brought their babies to be blessed
Pledging to return to this place of faith and community
Joining a family larger than their own.
Here, families said goodbye to their beloved
Remembering the way they spoke or laughed or loved the ocean
Wishing them well on their journey after life.
Here, time passed, doors opening and closing
One generation slipping into another
Fewer footsteps on this wooden floor, then none.
Here, two see a home built out of love
A way to honour what has been and what will be
A space that they can make their own and share.
Here, neighbours come to see the place
They knew back when and know again
Sharing tea and stories through the hours.

Here, friends meet over food and drink
A place to laugh and talk - no thought of time
Leaning into comfort, finding home.
` Margaret Angus 2010

OUR CHURCH SIGN
RECENTLY

WHAT MANNER OF
MAN IS THIS!
All religious reformers and messiahs come to live;

He came to die.

All others leave monuments and memorials;

No one can find His birthplace, grave, nor
one possession.
All others write diaries and memoirs;

He wrote on the sand.

All others choose their followers from the rich,
powerful, and influential;

He chose the poor and needy.

All others praise human righteousness;

He condemned it.

All others seek those who can help them;

He sought those whom He could help.
All others promise success and happiness to their
followers;

He promised tribulation and suffering.

All others hold their disciples with fear and force;

He invited his to leave Him if they would.
All others have palaces, mansions, and
headquarters;

He had no place to lay his head.

All others reward the most talented with
recognition, titles, and honour;

He said, “THE LEAST shall be greatest.
All others say, “Follow me; I will show you the
way”;

He said, “Come to me, I AM THE WAY.”
All others claim to be messengers of God;

He said, “He that hath seen me hath seen
God!”
All others stay dead;

He arose and all of His claims, works, and
promises are true because God raised Him
from the dead.
~ By Henry Mahan

WHEN YOU NEED HELP
FROM THE BIBLE:

8 THINGS TO REMEMBER
WHEN GOING THROUGH
ROUGH TIMES

1.

When you are depressed
Read Psalm 34

2.

When you are discouraged
Read Psalm 34

1.

Everything can and will change.

2.

You’ve overcome challenges before

3.

When you feel down and out
Read Romans 8:31-39

3.

It’s a learning experience.

4.

When you want rest and peace
Read Matthew 11:25-30

4.

Not getting what you want can be a
blessing.

5.

When you are in danger
Read Psalm 91

5.

Allow yourself to have some fun.

6.

6.

When you are in sorrow
Read John 14

Being kind to yourself is the best
medicine.

7.

7.

When God seems far away
Read Psalm 139

Other people’s negativity isn’t worth
worrying about.

8.

8.

When you have sinned
Read Psalm 51

And there is always, always, always
something to be thanked for.

9.

When you leave home
Read Psalm 121

10. When you need reassurance
Read Psalm 45:18

The Melbourne Welsh Church
In the beginning
1852-1914
$35 Contact the Church
Office on 9329 5139

reasons why a trip to Wales is better
than a holiday in the Med
1.

You could almost be in Italy

The twee coastal town of Portmeirion in North Wales was in fact modelled on an
Italian village
2.

Its beaches are exquisite

The country’s coastline has some of the finest stretches of sand in the UK, including
Gower’s Rhossili beach, ranked the ninth best in the world by TripAdvisor in 2014.
3.

Wildlife abounds

There are bountiful opportunities to spot the country’s endemic wildlife, which includes
red kites, falcons, puffins, basking sharks, dolphins, orcas and whales
4. You can hit the Dylan Thomas trail

Re-tracing the steps of Wales' most turbulent poet is perhaps the country's most intriguing literary attraction.
6.

You can ride the Ffestiniog Railway…

Some 13 miles long, this heritage track runs from the harbour at Porthmadog to the
slate mining town of Blaenau Ffestiniog,
19. There’s the Dr Who Experience
This attraction moved from London to Cardiff in 2012. Expect shrieking Daleks, props
galore, and a few suitably wobbly sets
8. You can climb Snowdon

The loftiest mountain in Wales and the third highest in the UK, Snowdon is easily conquerable and the views from the top are well worth the effort

9. Surf’s up - always
Conwy Valley,is home to a new artificial wave lagoon. Generating consistent waves all
day long, the freshwater facility will help you hone your board riding skills in no time.
10. It’s mad for zip lines
North Wales is the self-styled “zip-line capital of the world” with Zip World Velocity, at
Bethesda, Zip World Titan, in Blaenau Ffestiniog, and then there’s Zip World Fforest, at
Betws y Coed
11. The Brecon Beacons are exceptional
Glorious upland, beautiful waterfalls and amazing wildlife awaits visitors to the Brecon
Beacons.
12. You can camp on a cliff…
Campers bed down on a nylon tray suspended from a cliff in Anglesey. Not one for
sleepwalkers.
13. You could meet a Barry in Barry
Barry is a seaside town in the Vale of Glamorgan and is best known for its starring role
in the television series Gavin and Stacey. Believe it or not there are tours dedicated to
this popular comedy show for those who want to see what’s occurring.

Have a laugh!
Evan was lured into a busy Swansea
florist shop by a large sign that read:
“Say It With Flowers”
“Wrap up one rose from me, please,”
he told the florist.
“Just one?” the florist asked.
“Just one,” replied Evan,
“I’m a man of few words.”
Two men, Cadwaladr and Dewi shared an old
two-roomed farmhouse somewhere west of
Llanfarian.
Cadwaladr grumbled to a visitor,
'Dewi makes life unbearable at times. He
keeps sheep and goats in the bedroom and it
smells terrible.'
'Why don't you open the window?' came the
reply.
'What, and let all my pigeons escape?'
An Englishman, Scotsman and Welshman
walk into a bar.
Each orders a pint of Brain’s but, as they’re
served, a fly lands in each pint.
The Englishman immediately pushes his beer
away in disgust.
The Scotsman thinks for a few seconds,
shrugs, and also pushes the pint away.
The Welshman turns bright red, picks the fly
out of the beer and holds it over his glass
shouting: “SPIT IT OUT! SPIT IT OUT!”

New to Rugby

I live in
London and
people often
say to me:
“You miss
Wales?”
I say: “No, I
look nothing
like her. She’s
got long
blonde hair
and wears a
sash.”

A Welshman, Scot and Englishman
are walking when they come across
a lantern and a genie pops out and
offers to grant them one wish each.
The Scot says:
“I am a sheep herder, like my dad
before me. I want my country to be
full of lovely sheep farms.”
Whoosh, and so it was.
The Englishman was amazed and
asked:
“I want a wall around England to
keep those damned Scots and
Welsh out.”
Bang, there was a wall around
England.
The Welshman says:
“Tell me more about this wall.”
The genie says:
“It’s 200 feet high, 100 feet thick, it
goes all around England, and
nothing can get in or out.”
The Welshman says:
“Fill it with water.”
Two Welshmen, Dylan and Glyn, are
sitting on a park bench reading their
newspapers.
Dylan notices the headline, '12 Brazilian Soldiers killed.'
Turning to Glyn, Dylan enquires,
'Just how many is a Brazilian?'

Puzzle page
BIBLE CRYPTOGRAM
M
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A

B

C

D

E

F

1

Truth

The

Wise

end

foolish

of

2

a

people

matter

lesson

meaningless

is

3

numbers

better

than

acts

its

world

4

beginning

gift

kingdom

and

wrongdoer

patience

5

lies

is

certain

will

better

job

6

than

knowing

property

pride

celebrate

saint

Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross

out
out
out
out
out
out
out
out
out

all
all
all
all
all
all
all
all
all

the words in Columns A and F that have five letters.
the words in the table that rhyme with eyes.
words that are books of the Bible.
words in Row 2 that have more than two vowels.
words in Column D that have double letters.
words in Row 4 that contain all the letters in GOD.
7-letter words.
words in Column B that end in T.
words in Row 6 that have three syllables.

Read the remaining words, in order from left to right and top to bottom .
BOOKS OF THE BIBLE UNJUMBLE

Hid Jornth

__________ Phase Sine

__________

Forth Jins

__________

__________

Melon Hip

__________

Motif Thristy _________

Tale Vinero

Scat

__________

Centered Ops __________

Duje

__________

Nhoj

__________

Is Tut

Kule

__________

__________

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Ministry team
Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Rev. Jim Barr
Presence Ministry
- Mr. Peter Whitefield

0405 146 544
0425 462 277
0402 030 360

Board of elders
Church Secretary
Mrs. Christine Boomsma

9758 6997

Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner

9558 2149

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner

041 297 0509

Elders:

Deacons:

Mr. John Doré
9457 2567

Mr. Geraint
Griffiths
9877 7282

Mrs. Bronwen Holding
9762 3830
Mr. David Rees
9416 1484

Mr. Michael
Min Fa
0411 027 478

Administrative Assistant
8:45am to 2:45pm

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Mr. Fred Boomsma
9329 5139
Church caretaker / hall hire
9329 6961

Twitter:
http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on
Facebook search bar.

Blog:
On website

DIVINE WORSHIP
11:00am

Second and last Sunday of each
month at 2:30pm.

First Sunday of each month and as
advertised.

JUNIOR CHURCH

Every Sunday during the morning
Service.

GYMANFA GANU
March and August

Church Organist
9813 2675

Intern
Mr. Zak Hanyn

Website:
melbournewelshchurch.com.au

HOLY COMMUNION

The Welsh Church office hours are:

Ms. Wendy Couch

Email:
melbwelshchurch@
bigpond.com

WELSH SERVICES

CHURCH office

Ms. Lyn Rowlands

Social media

0433 717 590

FELLOWSHIP GROUP

Second and fourth Wednesday
of the month at 10:30am.

